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Denison Offers
Severe Test In
Football Opener

Of Much Promise
Opening Services at Chapel Mark Beginning of
112th Session
I'll
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NEW STUDY PLAN
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Enrollment for Year Is
Expected to Reach

Brings

Lambert

Coach

President Hails
New Year as One
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Kenyon Football Team
Meets Strongest Foe
of Season at Granville
JJIGHT VETS IN LINE

250 Students

Variation of Single
"Wing

Back as

New-Purpl-

The 112th year of Kenyon

e

Attack
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Sept. 27
Oct.

12

Oct. 19

1935 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

1

Denison at Granville
(night)
Rochester at Rochester
Hiram at Gambier
(Homecoming)

Oct. 26
Nov.

1

Nov.

9

3

Hobart at Geneva
Otterbein at Wester- -

AT

,
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THE NEW SWM.".fNG POOZ

ville
Nov.

16

SWIMMING POOL
MAKES PROGRESS

Mt. Union at Gambier
Oberlin at Gambier

Calendar For The Week
September 24 to 30

Tuesday, Si. .ember 24 Path
If Kenyon's new football coach, Concrete Poured for Pool and Outside Walls of New
Night
Eugene Lambert, were a lesser man
Building
he might be wishing for the solace
Wednesday, September 25 Draof his familiar Texas praisies about
With the pouring of concrete for
matic Club meeting, 8:00 P.
this time. On Friday night at Gran- - tb pool vails ind outside walls
M., Lounf of Peirce Hall
vdle the Purple will meet its arch
Friday,
SepttJiber 27
Night
last week, Kenyon's new Swimr.val and toughest opposition o
game
Denison,
at
football
ming
pool began to assume tangithe year in Denison University. Be
.
8:00 P. M.
for that time, in just two weeks of ble form. After considerable delay
Sunday,
September 29 Last
to
due
bad weather during the
practice, Coach Lambert must whip
Chapel Service3 of Chplain
summer,
big
new
the
on
building
into shape a squad of one senior,
Bailey
eight juniors and twenty sopho the hillside below Leonard Hall is
rapidly
perprogressing
under
the
mores, and weld them into a fight
sonal supervision of the contracting football machine.
or,
Mr. Altman, of the Altman-CoadLambert, assisted by Athletic Di
Company, Columbus, and W.
rector Rudolph J. Kutler, who is
coaching the line, found an eager one of the finest swimming pools
group of 25 football candidates at in Ohio will be ready in a reasonProfessors of German and
the first practice on Monday, Sep able time for the use of Kenyon
English End Full Sermen.
tember 16, but in the group were
At the present time the floor of
vice, Will Continue
only eight lettermen. The return
ing varsity men are Walter "At the pool is being installed, elecSome Courses
las" Kirijan, who will be playing tric lines will be run within two
Henry Titus West and William
at tackle t'Ms year after a try at weeks, and the heating line will be
last year; a pair of capa- put in during October. All water, Peters Reeves have retired. Memble guards, Jack Sted and Bob K. gas, and sewer lines were laid dur- bers of the college faculty since
uavis; a pair ,ot hard running ing the summer. Several Kenyon 1897 and 1900 respectively, the
backs, Harry Brown and Paul Mil- students who labored on this job Kenyon professors of German and
likin; and a center, Bob Stamm. can testify to the hardness of the of English completed in June their
Fritz Taylor, the only senior on rocky soil. While the chief pro- last full year of instruction. The
..he squad, has had pletny of exper gress made so far has been on occasion was
marked by the award
ience at Toledo University and is the pool proper, foundation work of the degree of doctor of letters
has
completed
been
for
the
front
being counted on to bolster the
to Professor West and the presen
wing, and the walls of this part of
center of the line.
tation to Doctor Reeves of an en
.uixcept tor Bob McCallister, a the building will soon be under grossed parchment expressing the
back who transferred from Akron construction.
appreciation of the board of trus
Announced at Commencement as
the rest of the men are sophotees of his years of distinguished
the
gift
of
anonymous
an
donor,
mores. Most of them have had good
service.
experience, but their college capa- the rapidly rising building is
While formally retired, both Doc
hailed
as
major
a
step
in the de tor
bilities are still largely problem
Reeves and Doctor West will
atical. There is plenty of strength velopment of recreational and ath conduct some courses this year.
equipment
letic
Kenyon.
at
When
for the guard posts with husky
Doctor West will once again lead
Dave Beatty, Bob McLennan, and completed the pool will be thirty freshmen
into the intricacies of
(Continued
on
2,
Page
1)
Col.
Lrrry Kenyon in reserve. Bill
German syntax. Doctor Reeves of
"Kewpie" Cann. should be able to
fers two of his 1. st known courses,
take care of one tackle position, Kenyon Men Enter Naval Academy Anglo-Saxoand Chaucer.
Two members of the' class of
with Howard Morgan, Charles
At the time of his retirement
1938
have been admitted to the Henry Titus West was the dean of
and Mort Cook ready for
duty. Jay Ehle will understudy United States Naval Academy at
the faculty, having come to KenTrylor at the pivot position. Dave Annapalis. Mr. Robert Aaron
yon in 1897 after his graduation
Jasper is showing up well at end,
of Newark, and William Wes- from Oberlin and subsequent gradwith Harry Koegler, Bob Paskins, ley Brehm, of Norwalk, members uate study in Leipsic, where he
Bob Rollins, and Tom Thackery al- of Psi Upsilon and Beta Theta Pi was a
student under Sievers. Genso s'ated to be wingmen.
respectively, received appoint- erations of college students since
In the backfield, Henry Sebach, ments last spring, and, after pass
then have come to appreciate his
Jack Sammon, and Harry McGin-nes- s ing their entrance examinations sound scholarship and exacting rewill carry the brunt of the with high honors, entered the Ac- quirements in the study
of German
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
ademy in June.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Henry T. West and
P. Reeves Retire

NEW COACH IS MAN
OF MANY LETTERS
Eugene Lambert Made Unique Record as Undergraduate at

Arkansas

and
but
there you have Eugene Lambert, the tail Aritansun
who will direct Kenyon's athletic
fortunes in football, basketball,
track and tennis. In his undergraduate days at the University of Arkansas Lambert was the only man
in the history of the college to
earn letters in four sports for two
consecutive years. Playing under
Francis Schmidt, now of Ohio
State, he won
honors as an end on a championship
team. He also was an
guard in basketball, competed
in the high jump, the hurdles, the
discus and the shot-pu- t
during
track season, and starred on the
tennis team, despite the fact that
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
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COURTS
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Lack of Cinders Holds Up Work on
Tennis Courts
High water and a resulting shortage of cinders have delayed the
completion of four
tennis courts under construction immediately east of the new swimming pool. Grading was completed
in the summer, and all was ready
to apply the surface when heavy
floods diverted all available cin
ders to washed-ou- t
railroads. The
Pennsylvania railroad now promises delivery within a few weeks,
and it is expected that the new
courts will be finished by Christfast-dryin- g

mas.

Col-wit- h

the traditional chapel service
lege opened on Thursday evening
in th Church of the Holy Spirit.
The regular schedule of college
classes began the next morning.
In addressing the college at the
opening service President Peirce
hailed the year as one of unusual
promise. "With the inauguration of
the new plan of study and the addition of new studies to the curriculum, the Kenyon student is assured of an education equal in
quality and superior in variety to
that of the past. In the material
equipment of the college, progress
is evident in the considerable alteration of Rosse Hall, the new
tennis courts, and the rising walls
of the swimming pool. At' this opening of a new year, we turn over
a new page, blank as yet but rich
in promise."
At the opening dinner in the
Commons on Thursday evening
President Peirce introduced to the
student body Eugene Lambert, the
new football coach, and Dr. John
W. Black of the department of
Oral English, the latest additions
to the staff of instruction.
A partial list of entering men is
given below. The new students
come from twelve states and the
District of Columbia.
The total enrollment of the college for the year can be given only approximately at the present
time, but as nearly as can be estimated it will be close to 250.
The Entering Class
Georee D. Adams, Howard J. Adams, Robert G. Aho, David W.
William T. Alexander, Paul E.
Ayers, Malcolm H. Baker, Jr.,
Ewalt H. Blackburn, Albert J. Bott-orfFrancis H. Boyer, Robert M.
Bronson, Roger E. Burgess.
Al-be-

e,

f,

John C. Chandler, William S.
Channer, Frank L. Cline II, Rodney N. Cochran, Malcolm Doig,
William M. Donley, John Downing,
John W. Elliott, Frank Eurich III,'
Edwin W. Gerrish, Eric A. Hawke,
Tom R. Hawkins, William S. Hazard, Clark L. Henderson, Charles
W. Henderson, Robert L. Hoffman,
Edward W. Hosken.
Elwyn V. Jenkins, Laurence
Jones, Richard C. Kaulback, Robert W. King, John M. Knoderer,
Hugh R. Lawrence, Edwin A.
Mason H. Lytle, Edward E.
McVeigh, Charles W. May, Robert
S. Mill, Frank H. Miller, Robert A.
Mitchell,
Jr., Rodney Morrison,
Robert H. Moulton.
Irving K. Neece, Albert C. Now-aLeis-enrin-

g,

The new courts when completed
will be ready for use immediately
after the hardest rain. Green in color, and with the resiliency of clay,
the courts will be laid out in pairs,
end to end. They should greatly exGeorge L. Nunn, Milroy L. Olds,
tend the length of the Kenyon ten- Richard C. Olin,
John H. Patterson,
nis season.
Gordon W. Reeder, James H. RichAnnouncement of the gift of the ards, Thomas M. Sawyer, Jr.,
Elmer
courts by alumni and friends of the D. Shaffer, Lino D.
Simonetti, John
college was made last
A. Sipher, Quentin B. Smith, David
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
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which is entirely of glass, to admit
sunlight. At night the pool will be
lighted by flood lamps hung from

JjctttJim Collegian

Founded in 185G
Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).
EDITOR-IN-CHIE-

F

Hubert W. Mueller, '3(i
JUNIOR EDITORS
D.imliiilm-- , Morgan, Davis, Skilen,
Lehrer
ATHLETIC EDITOR
Lelnniifl Allen, '37
SOPHOMORE REPORTERS
AYiilmer, Jiispcr, Fink
BUSINESS MANAGER
Henry S. F.nek. '3(1
ASSISTANT BUSINESS

the steel trusses.
The water, drawn from the deep
wells of the college, is exceptionally pure, and in addition will be filtered by the most modern methods.
Samples taken from any point in
the pool will contain fewer bacteria than ordinary drinking water.
All machinery is concentrated in
an equipment room in the
part of the building.
In outward design the new building is a worthy addition to the college group. The building stands on
the hillside in the oak grove below
Leonard Hall, and the architects
have taken advantage of the natural slope of the ground. The building is shaped like a T. The upper,
or western, arm, facing upon a terrace in the hillside, is a low gabled
winstructure with
dows and gable ends, and a roof of
mottled green and purple slate.
From the terrace the main entrance leads to the interior of the
building. The longer arm, extending to the east along the downward
slope of the hill, is the shelter for
the pool itself. The material for
the whole exterior of the building
is pebble finish concrete, with buff
sandstone trim at the corners,
real-lowe-

MANAGERS

Greaves, Sehniidt
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Thomas Gray, '37
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
Subscriptions,
Three Dollars a
Year, in Advance. Single Copies
Twenty Cents.
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambier, Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

half-timbere-

ATTENTION, ALUMNI
The COLLEGIAN wishes to announce to the alumni of. Kenyon
College that a new era has arrived
in so far as the COLLEGIAN'S
policy is concerned. For the past
few years the newspaper has not
been a worthy COLLEGE publica
tion in any sense of the word. The
material which was printed was
either too old to have any news
value or its very substance and
manner of presentation were inferior. But this year there is a decid
ed and concerted effort to make a
real and interesting newspaper of
it. Necessarily, this cannot be done
'without increased circulation and
it is here that we should like to
ask your help. Instead of publish
ing the paper Just "once in a
while" we are going to try to publish it weekly. But obviously a
newspaper cannot be published
more frequently without a definite
additional expense. Our income is
largely from the business and professional organizations who choose
to advertise in the COLLEGIAN.
At present the advertising rates
are low, but with INCREASED
CIRCULATION we shall be in a
position to demand higher rates
for advertising space. It is here
where you can help us merely by
deciding to subscribe to the COLLEGIAN. The cost is negligible
and you will be helping yourselves
as well as the COLLEGIAN for we
assure you that this year's paper
will be interesting as well as informative. The increase in circulation is the only solution to the
financial problem which confronts
us.
We should also like to urge all
alumni, wherever you may be, to
send us news stories of yourselves

r

d

doors, and windows.
The west, or main, door opens
directly into a combined entry and
stair hall, from which three steps
lead up to the spectators' gallery.
From the same hall a curved stairway leads down to the locker room
through a second entry, which, ow- insr to the natural slope of the
ground, has an outside door for di
rect access from the new tennis
courts and th athletic field. The
only entrance to the pool is

through

an

antiseptic

footbath

COLLEGIAN

MID. KENYON

GETS FANCY
FURNITURE
Chapel Attendance Endangered as New Mattresses Encourage
Rest

Minnesota last year. There may
not be any Frank or "Pug" Lunds
on the Kenyon squad, but at all
odds it will be a fast, fighting agMcGinness Elected President gregation that will face the Big
at Class Meeting
Red team.
Will the sophomores deliver? ''I
Harry McGinness was elected live and hope," says Coach
Class
Sophomore
president of the
at a meeting held on the evening
of the 19th in the Lounge of the

SOPHOMORES NAME
OFFICERS

Commons. Rodney Boren was chosen for the position of
and Dave Jasper was honored with the secretary-treasure- r
job.
Upon the shoulders of these
three men fall the heaviest of
class offices, for it is the sophomores whose duty it is to keep this
year's large and rather formidable
freshman class "on the ball." Mcvice-presiden-

Upon arriving once again on the
Hill, the inhabitants of Middle
Kenyon were at once surprised and
pleased with the interior of their
rooms. New desks, new chairs, new
beds, new dressers, new wall decoration, and new, thick, soft mattresses greeted them. Those of us

these mattresses
have immediately turned a bit
green with envy, for they are the
thickest, the smoothest, and the
softest mattresses in Kenyon, with
the exception of Steve Monro's
"rack," which was imported at
great cost.
Upon interviewing Hixon, who is
seriously considering foresaking
his chapel monitorship for longer
and better racking, we discovered
that during the summer, the board
of trustees arranged for the refurnishing and redecorating. It was
decided that each boy living in
Middle Kenyon should pay a small
yearly furniture rental fee which,
with an accumulation of ten years,
will be used to replace all the furniture in the division. Each room
has been equipped with a brown,
metal desk which has a
ing composition top. The beds are
and may be
metal and single-sizemerely
made into a double-decke- r
by putting one on top of another
who have seen

non-brui- s

d

'

,

e

.

Worley's

Ginness' duties are especially
weighty, and the next few weeks
will see him browbeating freshmen
right and left.
NEW COACH IS MAN
OF MANY

bi-distri-

DENISON

Men's

LETTERS

(Continued from Page 1)
he had not played tennis before entering college.
After receiving his degree of
bachelor of science in education
from Arkansas in 1929 he was appointed head coach at Texarkana
high school. After two successful
years at Texarkana he went to
Taylor high school, where bis
and
teams won district,
regional championships. While at
Taylor he further developed his
tennis game by frequent play at
nearby Austin, site of the University of Texas and the home of such
fine players as Wrilmer Allison and
Berkeley Bell.
In 1933 he became head of the department of physical education and
coach of football, basketball tennis, boxing, and wrestling at North
Texas Agricultural College. Last
year his football team won the conference championship, scoring 224
points to their opponents' 2S. His
basketball squad tied for third
place. In 1935 he received his M. S.
from the University of Texas.
Although he played on the line
in college, Lambert has coached
the backfield for the past five
years. As he believes in an open
game with emphasis on deception
and passing, Kenyon will be as
sured of a colorful gridiron machine this fall, win, lose, or draw.
Lambert's presence will also be an
added stimulus to Kenyon's rise
in the tennis world, the first impetus for which was given by the National Preparatory school Tournament held here last year under the
supervision of Rudolph J. Kutler,
athletic director. True, it will be no
easy matter to bring Kenyon back
but, on
to an athletic pinnacle
the other hand, Eugene Lambetr is
not interested in "easy matters."

leading out of the locker and show- COLLEGE CHAPLAIN
er rooms.
RESIGNS POSITION
One of the firm of architects,
Harsh and Davies, of Columbus, is L. J. Bailey, '21, Quits Kenyon
H. K. Davies, '08, a trustee of the
Post for Rectorship
college, and president of Alumni
in Seattle
Council.
After eight years as college
PRESIDENT HAILS NEW YEAR haplain and rector of Harcourt
(Continued from Page 1)
Parish the Rev. Lewis J. Bailey,
M. Snyder, Bob Sonenfield, Joseph
21, has resigned his charge to be
A. Stauffer, James G. Straub, Robcome rector of Trinity Church, Se
ert L. Shipman.
Edgar T. Terry, Jr., Brent A. attle, Washington. Mr. Bailey will
Tozzer, Arthur F. Underhill, Allan leave Gambier for his new parish
Vaughn, Fred S. Vineyard, Law- on
October 3.
rence A. Watts, Jr., Ralph H. Weir,
Trinity
Church, Seattle, is in the
Woestehoff,
Robert
Jr., Ralph W.
diocese of Olympia, which is under
W. Wray, Jr., R. Daniel Fawcett,
'25
Richard Bishop Arthur S. Huston, '00,
Darlene
J. "Warthman,
D. D.
Stillwagon,
Edward R. Rainey,
The Rev. Mr. Bailey became
William M. Allen, Ralph Lipscomb.
chaplain in September, 1927, filling
a vacancy of over a year's standing
PEIRCE HALL GETS
NEW PIANO following the resignation of the
and friends.
Addition has just been made to Rev. Horace W. Wood, '11. A memthe equipment of Peirce Hall In the ber of the Kenyon class of 1921 and
SWIMMING POOL
of an excellent piano. The in a graduate of General Theological
MAKES PROGRESS form
strument, a Weber Concert Grand Seminary, Mr. Bailey was rector
Menominee,
was purchased by the Commons of Grace
(Continued from Page 1)
Church,
feet wide and seventy-fivfeet Committee from the Aeolian Hall Michigan, at the time of his returnlong. Six racing lanes will be per in New Yorw, and is now In the ing to Gambier.
In the dual capacity of student
manently marked on the floor, in lounge for the use of the college
which can be held the standard musical organizations and for vis chaplain and rector of the village
100, 200 and 400 yards swimming iting artists whom Dr. Burner and parish, Mr. Bailey succeeded dur
events. The pool ranges in depth the committee hope to bring to ing his eight years' tenure in win
from four feet, beneath the spec Gambier for a series of informal ning the respect and esteem of
tators' balcony, to a maximum of concerts. The purchase of the new both students and members of the
nine feet near the east end. Dlv instrument is expected to prove
community. His departure and that
ing curbs will be placed at each step forward in musical apprecia of Mrs. Bailey have brought wideend for surface plunges, and at the tion on the Hill. Says Dr. Burner, spread expressions of regret from
deep end will be two low diving "A college without a fine musical all quarters. While expressing enboards and one high diving board, instrument is sadly lacking. I am thusiasm for his new charge, Mr,
three and ten feet respectively sure that we will find this piano a Bailey also has regrets at leaving
above the surface of the water. very valuable addition."
As he stated to the Collegian: "My
The pool will be surrounded by
work and associations in Gambier
walkways and a scum gutter built
Announcement has been made of have been so pleasant that it is
especially wide to eliminate back the marriage of Joseph A. Ralston very hard to go, and we both feel
wash and rough water in racing 30, and Miss Virginia Roberts, of genuine sorrow at leaving Kenyon
events.
Bridgeport, O. Mr. and Mrs. Rals- and our many friends there."
From a seven-foo- t
wall enclosing ton are living in Philadelphia,
No successor to the post of chap
this portion of the building lofty where Mr. Ralston is a student at lin and rector has yet been
steel trusses will support the roof, Jefferson Medical College.
named.
!
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OFFERS

SEVERE TEST
(Continued from Page 1)
passing and kicking. How much
ground the Purple gains will also
depend upon Rodney Boren, George
Clarke, Harold Cullings, Mai Curtis, and John Long.
Coach Lambert plans to use a
variation of the
formation used so successfully by

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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JR., tennis star:
"Camels never get
my wind. More ex- -
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pensive

star pitcher of the N.Y. Giants:
"Camels are so mild, they never get
"'
my wind or ruffle my nerves."
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SAM HOWARD,
g

cham- -

pion,says:"Ismoke
Camels and keep
in perfect "condi- tion.' Camels are so
mUd. They never

getmywind.
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K EN YON

their Maormss
TOO
Healthy nerves, sound wind, abundant energy are important to you
too. So note the comments famous
athletes make on Camels. Because
Camels are so mild . . . made from
costlier tobaccos ...youcansmoke
them all you please. Athletes have
found that Camels don't jangle the
nerves or get the wind. And you'll
never tire of their appealing flavor.

"

COSTE.D G LI TOBACCOS I
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Turkish and Domestic than any other popular brand.
TURKisH.&beyrE&ric
C

AND REEVES RETIRE
(Continued from Page 1)
And French, which led not only to
the study of German literary masWEST

terpieces but at times to that rarity in an undergraduate curriculum,
the study of Gothic. His students
for forty years can testify to his
disdain of the superficial and his
insistence upon soundness in education. His home has been for
years, and is, a favorite resort of
students and faculty.
William Peters Reeves came to
Kenyon as professor of English in
1900, quitting a similar post in the
University of Iowa. He received
both his bachelor's and his doctor's
degree at Johns Hopkins, but his
education is not summed up in
such a statement, since he has
studied continually in England and
on the Continent. Doctor Reeves
developed and improved English
instruction at Kenyon in many
ways. Many alumni, old and young,
attribute their power of expression

IBS.

B. J. Reynold! Tob. Co.

to his precepts. He has always insisted on the historic basis of Eng-

lish grammar and idiom, and his
course in Anglo-Saxo- n
has brought
this point of view to hundreds of
Kenyon men. In his approach to
literature he has made his students respect the necessity of sound
scholarship and knowledge
of
backgrounds. Always interested in
activities of the students, he has
started and assisted numerous musical and literary movements. In
years he
particular, for twenty-fivpresented a serious drama, frequently Shakespeare, at Commencement with the women's roles
played by men, being greatly interested in this approximation to the
e

Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..

Winston-Salem- ,

N.

C
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C

acting custom of Shakespeare's
own time.
The retirement of these two universally known and respected
teachers is the greatest change in
the faculty in many years. "Tite"
and "Pete" are names as familial
to Kenyon men as that of Bishop
Chase, and it is regarded as fortunate that their services are to
capacity.
continue in a part-time
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Finest Foods

Finest Drinks
I

DAN EMMETT GRILL

J

Hotel Curtis

I
I

MT. VERNON

f

COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
All Drinks 25c

I

I
1

Dr. Ashford French Professor
JIMMY WEBSTER, Manager!
I SAM W. GERSTNER, Lessee
With the retirement of Professor iiiiiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiliilniiiiiiiui
West, Dr. Paul H. Larwill, formerly professor of French, becomes
Soda
Candies
professor of modern languages. Associate Professor W. R. Ashford is !
advanced to a full professorship in
the chair of French.
1
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SHARPS FLOWER STORE

I

Mt. Vernon, 0.
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Breakfast

I

200 S. Main St.

Phone 895

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

1

Luncheons

SURLAS
I

Lunches

&

Dinners

FRANCIS
Toasted Bandwiehef
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DR. JOHN W. BLACK
BEGINS ORAL ENGLISH
Courses in Debating, Dramatics, and Good Speech Opened at College
With the appointment

of Dr.

John
d

a

inter-collegiat-
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R. V. HEADINGTON

A Complete Line of Metal
Office

SUPER SERVICE STATION

Furniture

LUBRICATION

DESKS, CHAIRS, FILES AND
BOOK SHELVES

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
Linco Batteries

Goodrich Tires and Tubes
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Veed-ersbur-
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INVESTIGATED

I

PRINCE ALBERT

MOTION ,

IN

phasize the experimental theatre
of the kind being conducted by the
University of Michigan, North Carolina, Washington, and Illinois. He
is a Arm believer in the educational value of the serious drama and
of problem plays.
Dr. Black, who received his doctor's degree from the University of
Iowa last June taught, for seven
years at Adrian College whe.r he
extensive debate and
conducted
dramatic schedules. Born in
Indiana, he received his
bachelor of arts degree from Wabash College in 1927 with a major
Jn public speaking. "Wabash," says
Dr. Black, "is, like Kenyon, a small
mon's college, and it was in part
the desire to return to such environs which prompted my coming
to Kenyon." At Wabash he studied
under the" noted W. N. Brigance,
was a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary forensic fraternity,
Lambda Chi Alpha, and one of two
commencement orators. He attended the University of Iowa during
seven summers, receiving his master's degree in 1930 with a rhetorical thesis on Rufus Choate.
Dr. Black has written book reviews for the Quarterly Journal of
Speech and his doctor's thesis on
"The Scientific Approach to Vowel
Quality" is soon to appear in the
Archives of Sueech. He also has
collaborated in a treatise on the
theories of hearing prior to Helm-holt- z
for Psychological

iHjfeg,

BLIND DATE
OPENS HER
SETTING
DOOR.
DAISY
LITTLE
STEAM ENGINE

Wilson Black as head of the
Department of Speech,
Kenyon students will now havw-aopportunity for extended participation in debating,' dramatics, and
other phases of oral English, as
well as a chance to learn the fundamentals of good speech. After
laying the foundations for speech
work, Dr. Black hopes to introduce
debating and to emnewly-create-
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DESK

HARRY A. BLUE
CO.

N

MT. VERNON,

I
I
I

OHIO
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A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
115 S. Mulberry St.
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Genial George Married
Assistant Dean George B.
fer Weds Miss Frances Billyard

!

LAUNDRY

1

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER PROMPTLY
BILLS SENT HOME AT YOUR REQUEST

Shaf-

I
One of the outstanding social
events of Gambier this summer was
the marriage of Miss Frances
of Fostoria to Mr. George B.
Shaffer, '26, assistant dean and alumni secretary of the college. The

Pasturized Milk
I Ice Cream
Creamery Butter
I

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

I

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

!

MILK CO.

I

Bill-yar- d

Bob Mueller, South Leonard

ceremony was performed by Dr. MtBl1SBllK1lBliailBliailBILBnBliailB1IBIimiiaLBiaiiaiailBIailBltaXIBIlBIIBMBllBltBliailBIIBIIBIIBLIBJfBliailBIIBMBIiailBIIBIIBJIMJBHB
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William Foster Peirce on SeptemHoly
7
of
Church
in
the
the
ber
WHERE EVERYBODY MEETS
Spirit. Following the wedding a
breakfast anl reception was held
at "Kokosing" for the bridal party
guests. The
and about eighty-fivbride's matron of honor was Mrs.
Robert Kennedy of Tiffin, and the
best man was Paul R. Shaffer, FosCOCKTAILS, STEAKS AND CHOPS
toria, brother of the groom. After a
short motor trip Mr. and Mrs. Shaf- I
OUR
fer returned to Gambier and are
MT. VERNON
202 SOUTH MAIN
now at home in "The Bandbox,"
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Bud Evans' former residence.

The Wonder Bar

e

Mt. Vernon, O.

Plant Phones

24

FENTON'S

AND

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL
MT. VERNON

I

!

I

cards.

Not a public place

I

i
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KENYON COLLEGE SHOP

j

Offers for your convenience

1

Toilet Articles, Smoking Accessories, Stationery i
and Other Necessities of the
College Man

LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT

SERVES AND SATISFIES
PHONE

i

OF THE COMMONS

1
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At Reduced Prices

CLEANERS and FURRIERS

Courtesy Cards, issued to Kenyon
men. Ask at Elks Club about the I 4 EAST VINE STREET

Poultry House Phone

25
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BEST BEER
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SPECIALTY

For The

1
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CLEANING

PRESSING
PROMPT

PRICES

REASONABLE

s

SERVICE

GEO. M. KEYSER
CUSTOM TAILOR

453-- J

I

AND

PHONE

108 W. HIGH ST.
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